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From Capron!, Valene E  (OGC) (FBI) 

b6 - 1 	Tol I (OGC) (FBI), tr4OCA) (FBI), Curran, JOhn F (OGC) (OGA)I 

b7C - 1 I 	) (FBI) 
cc 	 , 
Subject RE Bnefing Paper on Interrogations 
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My suggestion on this would be 

	Original 	Message 	
From, 	 I(OCA) (FBI) 
Sent Fnday, May 28, 2004 6 25 PM 
To Curran, John F (OGC) (OGA).1 
Cc Capron!, Valene E (OGC), (FBI) 
Subject Briefing Paper on Interrogations 

1 (OGC) (FBI) (OGC) (FBI) 

; 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD :4tgF.WWIJN0,L,448TEXiAD 	 

:"61.t!Mlymq63ataRe , : 64ev.,41ti:  

   

CTD,
,  
 has prepared:the attached briefing paper 'on FBI role in interrogations DOJ has asked for 

something by Tues a m that descnbes FBI role Pleaseireview and provide comments / feedback DOJ 
wants this pnor to an AG prep meeting scheduled for mid-week next week 

Thanks; 
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From Curran, John F (OGC) (OGA) 	I 
To  Cabrom, Valene E (OGC)  (FBI) 

b6 -1 	CC 1 	 I  (OGC) (FBI) 
b7c -1 	Subject RE EC re treatment : of detainees 
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FYI' CONUS  has a renewal that has reference toll 	 I  OIPR Vc renlips1M  I 
bl 	 Presumably we would asli 	 • I 
b6 -1 	

Ti e 'on xp 	• i w 	 ould get a response I don't know who's 
b7C -1 	or what's yet 	is dealing and will keep us up to • ate  

1 	 , 
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---Onginal Message-- 
From Capron', Valene E (Div09) (FBI) 	I 
Sent Tuesday, May 18  2004:11 29 AM 	1 

b6 -1 	To 	 I (Div09)  (FBI) 

b7c -1 Coll 	 1(0GC) (FBI), Curran, John IF (Div09) (OGA),I 
I 	; 	

I  (Div09) 

(FBI) 

 

SubjeCt :EC re treatment of detainees 
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I want to get that EC out before the Director testifies on Thursday Do we have a redraft since 
yesterday? 

VC. I  
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b6 -1 	From I 	 1(OGC) (FBI) 

b7C - 1 
To Caproni, Valerie E (OGC) (FBI) 
cc 	• 
Subject FW Afghanistan Guidance 

valehe,i This looks OK to me 
	Onoinal Message---  
FroniE 	 ^(Div13) (FBI) 
Sent nday, May 14, 2004 3 53 P 
Tol 	 I(Div09) (FBI) 
Subject FW Afghanistan Guidance 
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I have to take off , DAD Hamngton gave:me the o k to send this out pending further detailed 
guidance We want to allow our people some ability to continue working over the weekend They had 
been' ordered to "stand down" Hope it doesn't conflict with anything Talk to you Monday 
	Original message.—  
Frorn 	 I (Div13) (FBI) 
Sent' Fnday, May 14, 2004 3 37 PM 
To BATTLE, FRAIKIE (Div13) (FBI) 
Subject Afghanistan Guidance 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 
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Frank, In an effort 
I
to give our people some guidance in the interim (pending more detailed protocol 

regarding interviews and SSE's) I would propose that we send over the following temporary guidance 

Re Interviews/Interrogations I  

I 	 I 	■ 

Our people will continue to conduct interviews of detainees (PUC's) at secure locations only 

; 	 , 	1 
If, dunn

I
g the conduct of

, 
 any interview, events occur that, in the opinion of the FBI agent(s) present, 

exceed acceptableiFBI interview practices, the agent(s) will immediately remove themselves from the 
scene and will report their concerns to the Afghanistan On Scene Commander 

1 
Re Sensitive Site Exploitations (SSE's I  

Until further guidance is provided by CTD management, all FBI personnel assigned to the Afghanistan 
theater will conduct interviews at Kabul, and the following secure military bases only, that is, Jalabad, 
Asadabad, Khost, Gecko (Qandahar), Shkin arid Bagram 

i 	 1  
In those

, 
 instances where FBI personnel are presently located at any other military bases, those 

individuals will remain in place'unless a secure means ot transportation to one of the above listed bases 
avails itself 	I 
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'No FBlipersonnel are to engage in operations outside of any base or facility until further advised 
, 	I 

For reporting requirements, it is imperative that all FBI personnel be continuously in a location where 
ready and reliable communication is available, 

Re Daily Location l  Report 

To the extent possible, the FBI OSC/Afghanistan will provide MLDU a daily location report setting forth 
the most recent loCation, by name, of every FBI person in theater 

Frank, ;If you can work with this would you please fo 
soon as reasonably possible so he can forward to SSA1today Thanks 

ted/revised version tol 	las b6 - 1 

b7C -1 
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